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UM LINES UP FOUR ACCLAIMED AUTHORS 
FOR THIRD ANNUAL WRITERS' WORKSHOP
MISSOULA —
Four nationally acclaimed authors will offer personalized input 
on varied types of writing at the University of Montana's third 
annual Yellow Bay Writers' Workshop, August 19 through 25.
July 1 is the application deadline for the week-long workshop in 
the informal setting of UM's biological research station on Flathead 
Lake.
Faculty members are: William Kittredge, personal essay; Carolyn 
Forche, poetry; Joy Williams, fiction; and James Crumley, 
detective/mystery writing. In addition, this year's workshop will 
feature special guests Rust Hills, fiction editor of Esquire 
magazine, and screenwriter-director Charles Eastman. Eastman, whose 
screenplay credits include "Little Fauss and Big Halsy" and "The All- 
American Boy," will present an optional three-hour session on 
screenwriting Thursday, Aug. 23.
Kittredge, a professor of English and creative writing at UM, 
has published numerous works, most recently a collection of short 
fiction, "We Are Not in This Together," and a collection of essays, 
"Owning It All." He was a co-winner of the Neil Simon Award for his 
work on the script for the film "Heartland." He co-edited and
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contributed to MThe Last Best Place, A Montana Anthology/' and has 
published stories and essays in Atlantic, Harper's, TriQuarterly, 
Outside, Rolling Stone and The Paris Review. He is presently 
finishing a novel, "Sixty Million Buffalo," and a book-length essay, 
"Hole in the Sky."
Forche's first collection of poems, "Gathering the Tribes," won 
the Yale Series of Younger Poets Award. In 1977, her experiences in 
El Salvador led to her second book, "The Country Between Us," which 
was the Lamont Selection of the Academy of American Poets. She is 
working on a book-length poem, tentatively titled "The Angel of 
History," and her anthology of 20th century "poetry of witness" will 
be published in 1991. She is on the writing faculty at George Mason 
University and is an associate fellow at the Institute for Policy 
Studies in Washington, D.C.
Williams is the author of three novels, including "State of 
Grace" (nominated for the National Book Award) and "Breaking and 
Entering," as well as two collections of stories, "Taking Care" and 
"Escapes." Her stories have appeared in Esquire, The Paris Review 
and Granta, and have been widely used in anthologies. She lives in
Key West, Fla., and teaches one semester a year at the University of 
Arizona.
Crumley, a Missoula resident, is the author of four novels —  
"One to Count Cadence," "The Wrong Case," "The Last Good Kiss" and 
"Dancing Bear" -- and a collection of shorter pieces, "Whores." His 
short stories have appeared in several literary magazines, and he has
more
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written or collaborated on several screenplays. He has taught at UM, 
the University of Arkansas, Colorado State University, Reed College, 
Carnegie-Mellon University and the University of Texas at El Paso.
Enrollment in each faculty member's workshop is limited, and 
applications will be reviewed and accepted as they arrive. 
Applications must include a five-page writing sample and a one-page 
biography. Also due on July 1 is a deposit of $150.
The workshop registration fee of $325 includes all regular 
workshop events and opening-day festivities Aug. 19 which include a 
barbecue and readings by Debra Earling, Paul Zarzyski and Greg 
Keeler. The optional screenwriting session costs $10 for workshop 
participants and $30 for non-participants. Lodging and meals at 
Yellow Bay cost $195 for the week.
For a brochure and application form, contact the Yellow Bay 
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